The Ohio Municipal Attorneys Association (OMAA) will sponsor a Municipal Law Seminar on Friday, March 6, at the Doubletree, 175 Hutchinson Avenue, Columbus 43235. (Hotel Phone: 614-885-3334).

On Friday, March 6, the Civil Session will include 6 hours of General CLE credit and the Criminal Session will include 6 hours of General CLE credit. (Approval is pending.)

The programs feature experienced speakers discussing current topics that are of interest and importance to the municipal lawyer.

We are holding a block of sleeping rooms at the Doubletree for the evening of March 5 at a rate of $113. Please call the hotel directly to make your reservation and mention OMAA LAW SEMINAR. (Hotel Phone: 614-885-3334) The cut-off date for the sleeping rooms is February 13, 2020.

Please return the registration form to the OMAA offices as soon as possible. (Chrissy Blake, cblake@omlohio.org) (OMAA, 175 S. Third Street, Suite 510, Columbus, Ohio 43215) (OMAA phone: 614-221-4349 and OMAA fax: 614-221-4390)

Please check on the registration forms which sessions you plan to attend. There will be no refunds for cancellations after February 28. No-shows will be billed.

IMPORTANT NOTICE RE SPEAKER HANDOUTS:
Attendees will receive the handouts via email, before the seminar.
REGISTRATION FOR MARCH 6 SEMINAR

PLEASE PRINT

MUNICIPALITY:_________________________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________________________________
Email:___________________________________________________________________ Phone:________________________

1. Regular Registration Fee   _________ Members at $250.00 per day =   $________
Nonmembers at $350.00 per day =  $________
List Attendees Below - Please Indicate -□Civil □Criminal

_________________________________Position__________________ □Civil □Criminal
_________________________________Position__________________ □Civil □Criminal
_________________________________Position__________________ □Civil □Criminal
_________________________________Position__________________ □Civil □Criminal
_________________________________Position__________________ □Civil □Criminal

Plan 2.A.   _________ Members at $150.00 per day =   $________
Nonmembers at $250.00 per day =  $________
(Described in Schedule of Tuition)
List Attendees Below - Please Indicate -□Civil □Criminal

_________________________________Position__________________ □Civil □Criminal
_________________________________Position__________________ □Civil □Criminal
_________________________________Position__________________ □Civil □Criminal
_________________________________Position__________________ □Civil □Criminal
_________________________________Position__________________ □Civil □Criminal

Plan 2.B.   _________ Members at $150.00 per day =   $________
Nonmembers at $250.00 per day =  $________
(Described in Schedule of Tuition)
List Attendees Below - Please Indicate -□Civil □Criminal

_________________________________Position__________________ □Civil □Criminal
_________________________________Position__________________ □Civil □Criminal
_________________________________Position__________________ □Civil □Criminal

RETURN TO: Ohio Municipal Attorneys Association, 175 South Third Street, Ste. 510, Columbus 43215
OMAA Fax: 614-221-4390
1. Regular Registration Fees

Unless Plan 2A or 2B apply, the Registration Fee for the CLE Seminars is $250 per day for OMAA members only. The fee for nonmembers is $350 per day.

Discount Plans

2A. If ten or more civil side and/or prosecutors from your municipality attend the same CLE seminars, the Registration Fee is $150 per day for OMAA members. The fee is $250 per day for nonmembers. All must attend the same seminar. The freedom to move between civil and criminal sessions is permitted.

2B. If your municipality’s population is 60,000 or less and if five or more civil side and/or prosecutors from your municipality attend the same CLE seminar, the Registration Fee is $150 per day for members and $250 per day for nonmembers. All must attend the same seminar. The freedom to move between the civil and criminal sessions is permitted.
OHIO MUNICIPAL ATTORNEYS ASSOCIATION
2020 Spring Municipal Civil Law Seminar

March 6, 2020

Doubletree, 175 Hutchinson Avenue, Columbus 43235

8:30 a.m. Registration

9:00 - 10:00 a.m. Economic Development Tools & the Role of the City Attorney

10:00 - 11:00 a.m. Construction Contracts (Mechanics of the Law)

11:00 – 11:15 a.m. Break

11:15 – 12:15 p.m. Nuisance Abatement

12:15 - 1:00 p.m. Luncheon

1:00 – 2:00 p.m. Pressing Issues in Human Resources

2:00 – 3:00 p.m. Public Records Basics, Sunshine Law

3:00 – 3:15 p.m. Break

3:15 – 4:15 p.m. Emerging Technologies Re Communication